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Bose soundtouch 120 home theater system

Home Theater Section Network &amp; Multiroom Audio Home Theater Section SoundTouch 120 Home Theater System: Bose SoundTouch 120 offers extensive home theater audio from compact soundbar speakers, wireless Acoustimass modules, and AV panel. The wireless Acoustimass module comes
with adding loud bass to your movies, music, and games; while it is neatly tucked out of sight. SoundTouch 120 also includes an ADAPTiQ audio calibration system to optimize system performance regardless of content, source layout, or room. In addition, there is a universal IR remote control included for
convenient wireless operation of your entire system and connection components. You even get Internet radio and choose online music services, plus multiroom capabilities through the included SoundTouch wireless air-conditioned. Panel: The panel of soundbar soundbar system SoundTouch 120
provides connection with your audio/video components; such as TV, Blu-ray, DVD, CD, Satellite, Cable, Games, etc. The panel consists of 4 HDMI inputs with an HDMI 1 output, 1 optical digital input and 1 co-axis, 1 stereo input similar to RCA and minijack, plus exclusive speaker connectors for
connecting soundbar speakers. Wireless communication panel with acoustimass module included. It also includes a front panel display for status information such as activity source and volume level, and a system menu to make audio adjustments. 4 HDMI/1 HDMI output: Four HDMI 1.4 inputs that allow
you to connect a Blu-ray/DVD player, cable/satellite box, gaming system, and another AV component. ARC-powered HDMI 1.4 output allows you to transfer video from your system's HDMI input to the TV and audio from the TV back to the soundbar system; for a cable connection to your TV. All HDMI
jacks support 4K/30Hz Ultra-HD video and multi-channel Dolby Digital/DTS audio up to 5.1. The system's HDMI jack does not support the latest HDCP 2.2 copyright protection for ultra-HD 4K content, so it will not support 4K content from satellite/cable providers, online video services, and copyright-
protected Blu-ray discs with HDCP 2.2. Optical &amp; co-axis input: In addition to HDMI connectivity, the panel also has an optical digital input (toslink) and a co-axis digital input (RCA) to connect digital audio devices. These digital inputs will support multi-channel Dolby Digital/DTS audio up to 5.1.
Analog inputs: A set of Stereo RCA inputs that provide the same connection for older audio components. There is a 3.5mm side jack that can be used for an an accessory input or Headphone input. Note: Because for most TVs, ARC-powered HDMI inputs will only pass 2ch PCM from devices that are
connect to TV via HDMI HDMI similarly, we recommend connecting a Blu-ray/DVD player, satellite/cable box, or gaming console to the Bose SoundTouch 120 HDMI input directly; and then connect the ARC-powered HDMI output of the SoundTouch 120 to the TV's ARC-powered HDMI input. This setting
will give you the best overall audio performance. Soundbar Speaker w/ TruSpace Technology: Bose SoundTouch 120's soundbar uses an array of five speakers along with proprietary TruSpace technology to create a fuller, more spacious sound than a TV screen. Dedicated central speakers along with
digital signal processing allow for clear, natural dialogs at any volume. The two side-shot drivers along with TruSpace technology provide a wider feel. The soundbar uses the reflective surfaces of the room to provide a spacious home theater experience. Soundbar speakers can be mounted on a table or
mounted on a wall (WB-120 wall frame is sold separately). The speaker connects to the control panel of the system via 10' proprietary speaker cable. Note: To ensure optimal audio performance, the soundbar should be placed equivalent to each side wall and directly in front of the center of the TV. No
object should be placed on either side of the soundbar, nor should it be placed inside a cabinet, as this will lead to a limited sound phase. Wireless Acoustimass module: Acoustimass module works in line with soundbar speakers to provide dynamic, full range audio. The patented Bose design produces
deep low frequencies without sound distortion. The rear bass handle on the Acoustimass module allows you to change the system's bass level input. The wireless link (up to 30') allows for flexible positioning &amp; does not go with any speaker cable from Acoustimass module to console. When the
module is hidden behind a curtain or chair, all sounds seem to come directly from the soundbar speaker. For the best sound quality, the Acoustimass module should be placed on the floor against the same wall as the TV and soundbar, with a nearby power outlet for the power cord. Note: Acoustimass
dashboard &amp; modules are paired at the factory. The module should not be placed on a shelf or table. Bose ADAPTiQ Sound Calibration System: The performance of SoundTouch 120 is customized according to the sound in your room with the Bose ADAPTiQ sound calibration system. The ADAPTiQ
sound calibration system analyzes how your room size and other variables affect sound, then automatically adjusts the sound of your speaker system to the sound of your room. To perform calibration, you need about 10 minutes when the room is quiet. While wearing special headphones, the system will
require you to place yourself in five different positions (sitting or standing) in your listening area as the system performs measurements in each location. reminders from the system will guide you through this process. Audio settings: From the included remote control, you can adjust the system's Bass
&amp; Treble level to your preferences. You can also increase the dialog level (Center level) for movies and TV shows. Alternatively, you can adjust audio latency to synchronize audio and video. Universal Remote Control + HDMI-CEC: Bose SoundTouch 120 includes an IR multipurpose remote control
for wireless operation of the soundbar speaker system. You can also program universal remote controls to control TVs, DVDs, Blu-ray players, cable/satellite boxes, game systems, or DVR. If you choose, you can program most of the other manufacturer's universal remote control to operate the Bose
SoundTouch 120 system. In addition, SoundTouch 120 supports HDMI Consumer Electronics Control (CEC). HDMI-CEC allows you to control multiple HDMI connection sources without remote control programming. Wireless &amp; Multiroom Audio SoundTouch WiFi Adapter: With the included
SoundTouch WiFi adapter, the SoundTouch 120 system can stream Internet, Pandora, Spotify, iHeart Radio, and network music libraries using your WiFi network. Also using the SoundTouch WiFi, the SoundTouch 120 can become part of the Bose SoundTouch wireless music ecosystem that lets you
play music all over the house. Note: The Bose SoundTouch wireless converter plugs into the 9-foot rear port of the Bose SoundTouch 120. Wired or wireless network connections: SoundTouch wireless adapters provide a wired (Ethernet) or wireless (WiFi) connection to your home network. The
SoundTouch adapter has an Ethernet R-J45 port and built-in WiFi (802.11 b/g/n; 2.4/5.0GHz). The network connection of the controller can be initially established from the SoundTouch Control App on Apple iOS devices/tablets (5.1.1+) or Android (4.0.3+). You can also use the included microUSB-to-USB
cable, along with the SoundTouch Control App to set up the system from your Windows PC (XP/7/8) or Mac (OS X 10.68+). SoundTouch Control App: Bose SoundTouch Controller app is required to set up and control the original Bose SoundTouch music system. You can download the Bose SoundTouch
Controller app on Apple iOS iPod/iPhone/iPad, Android smartphone/tablet, Windows PC, or Mac computer. Once the initial setup is complete, you can use this app to explore Internet radio, choose an online music service, or browse your music library from your home network and computer for play-back
on the Bose SoundTouch speaker system. For Apple iOS or Android: You can download the SoundTouch Controller app for free (from the App Store or Google Play Store apple iOS (iOS 5.1.1+) or Android Android device so you can set up and control the Bose system from your mobile device. For
Windows PCs or Mac Computers: The SoundTouch Controller app for Windows &amp; Mac lets you set up and control the Bose SoundTouch system from a Windows PC (XP/7/8) or a Mac computer (OS X 10.6.8+). Just install the SoundTouch app on your Windows computer or Mac computer. Diverse
music sources: Bose SoundTouch wireless audio system supports a variety of music options; including Internet Radio, choose online music services, music files stored on your computer, and music &amp; music apps stored on your Apple iOS or Android device. Internet Radio &amp; Online Music:
SoundTouch wireless system allows you to play Internet radio stations from all over the world. You also have access to the pandora, Spotify Connect, iHeart Radio and Deezer (coming soon) music services. More music services will be added in the future. Music stored on your computer: SoundTouch
system can play back MP3, WMA, AAC. and ALAC music files are managed by iTunes or Windows Media Player on your Windows or Mac computer. Your computer must be connected to the same wired or wireless home network as the SoundTouch system. Play Bluetooth music: With Bluetooth built-in,
soundtouch system wirelessly plays music and music apps stored from Apple iOS iPod/iPhone/iPad that supports Bluetooth, Android smartphone/tablet, Windows Phone/PC, Mac computer/laptop, or other Bluetooth compatible device. You can pair up to eight devices with one actively connected device.
You'll need to set up SoundTouch 120 on your WiFi network and make all system updates before you can pair your Bluetooth device and audio stream. Multiroom Audio: You can link up to four SoundTouch wireless speakers together for a multi-room/multi-source audio experience. You can play the same
music source or music source on each SoundTouch system, using the SoundTouch app on an Apple iOS/Android device or a Windows/Mac computer. Six Presets: You can personalize six presets for your favorite music streaming services and Internet radio stations or playlists, artists, albums, and songs
from your computer's music library. Presets can be easily set up, changed and accessed directly using the free SoundTouch app on your Apple iOS iPod/iPhone/iPad, Android smartphone/tablet, or your Windows/Mac computer. You cannot preset for bluetooth or Aux input. Remote control: You can
control a child set of SoundTouch features on the ST120 system, such as play back control and Presets from the remote control IR included. Installation options: SoundTouch wireless converters can simply be placed on AV racks, shelves, desks or cabinets. It can also be hung on the wall using its two
keyhole mounting slots (screws are not included). USB ports (Setup only): USB type-A and type-B connectors on the back of the system for setup and updating These connectors are not designed to play back or charge smartphones, tablets, thumb drives or other similar devices. Device.
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